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Careiv«s, humble, and unknown

Sang th« po«t Bastselin.

True his ttungs were uot divine;

Wer* not son^s of that high art.

Which, as winds do in the pine,

Find an answer in <tach heart

;

But the mirth

Of this green earth

Laughed and revelled in hist line.

.

in the castle, cased in steel,

Knight« who fought at Agincourt,

Watched and waited, spur on heel;

But the poet sang for sport.

Songs that rang

Another clang,

Songs that lowlier hearts could feel.

|. ; convent, clad in grey.

Si. he monks in lonely cells,

Paced the cloisters, knelt to pray.

.And the poet heard their bells;

But his rhymes

Found other chimes.

Nearer to the ^'arth than they.

LONUi-KLLOW
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Modern Diplomacy, or How the War Started

Said AuNtriH "Vou miirdorot Serb,

Vou iIk> pvacv of ill! Kuro(>« ilisiiirh:

(iet d.>\vn on uiiir knees

And iipolo^i/c, pleanc,

Or I'll ki.'k vou ri),'ht ofl" my front curb."

Said Serbia, "Don'l venture too far

Or I'll call in ni\ uiK-le, the Cxuri

He won't see me licked.

\or insulted nor kicked.

So you better leave thing's as ibey .»re."

Said the Kaiser "Push in that Serb's face

li will leach '•. \ to stay in his place;

If Kussia ays boo,

I'm in the ^ame too,

Aiul rijfhl quickly we'll s^'ttle the lase."

'I'he Czar said "M> cousin, the Kuiser,

Was always a f^ood advertiser;

He's determined to ii^'ht.

And insists he is ri){'ht.

Hut soon he'll be old;?r and wiser."

"For fori) -four summers" lid l-'rance

"1 have waited and watched lor a chance

Vo wrest .\lsace Lorraine

From thetiermans a^ain,

And now is the time to advance.'

Said Belffium "When nies unn.^-nse

Pour over rny boundary fence.

I'll awake from my nap,

.\nd put up a scrap

They'll remember a hundred years hence.
'*

Said John Bull "This 'ere Kaiser's a slob.

And 'is word isn't worth 'arf a bob,

(If I lets Belgium surter,

I'm a blank bloomin' duller)

So "ore goes for a crack at 'is nob."



Said ItaIy.-...nhmkJ-ll stay out''" know vvhat the row,VX;,
t

*» a far better plan

Till th?-
'" ^^." "">' *'«"«"•.

' '"»he issue
.., plain .beyond doubt."

Ihe Allied forces

VVhjIe allies and sons
*

Will shoulder their guns-
'hepnnce.andthepeasfnt.'andlord

Butrorlov';orh?s'K^''°"^P^'^'
And the fun of the thinJ

' "'^ ''•^''^** ^" he's laid on the'^Lhelf

Brave Taffy is ready to «,
Assocn^asthewarbug-Iesblow;

He hjfhts like the deil,

..\y''*^"'t*-'omes to cold steel\"d cl.es with his face to theS:
wL^fi^'Z^'^*'''''''

''^"^'h InyernessU ho %hts ,n a ballet girl's dresT-He hkes a free limh;
,„,„,^5*^'^'t skirts tor him.
'"ipednig^h.s march to success.

V'f/"" 7""*^'-. ^^tern, from Belfast•\ou stands at the head of the .;^;.If a tempest should come.
,. , .„

**
f",'"^' f"- a bomb.He w,II stick to his post to the I.-.S,.



And llogan, that broth of a lad.

Home Ruler from Bally-na-fad,

Writes—"I'm now in the trench

With the English and French,

And we're lickintf the Germans, be dad!"

The Cockney Canuck from Toronto,

Whom Maple leaves hardly stick on to.

Made haste to enlist,

To fight the mailed fist.

When Canadian born didn't want to.

From where the wide-winged albatoss

Floats white 'neath the Southern Cross,

There come the swift cruisers.

And Germans are losers;

.Australians want no Kaiser boss.

From sheep run, pine forest and fern.

The stalwart New Zealanders turn

To the land of their sires.

For with ancestral fires

Their bosoms in ardor still burn.

The tall, turbanned, heathen Hindoo

Is proud to be in the game too,

For the joy of his life.

Is to help in the strife

Of the sahibs, and see the war through.

The Frenchman who made wooden shoes,

While airing his Socialist views.

Deserted his bench.

For the horrible trench.

.As soon as he heard the war news.

The wild, woolly, grinning, Turco.

From where the fierce, desert winds blow,

Will give up his life

In the thick of the strife.

.And go where the good niggers ^o.

The versatile Jap's in the game.

Because of a treaty he came.

For old Johnnie Bull

Will have his hands full.

The bellicose Germans to tame.



VWii^
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The fnglish Woman's Coqiplaint

Wo want to ask Canadians

To treat us not as fools;

We cannot learn to play the icaine

Until we know the rules;

We ask them not to try to take

The mote from our e_\e,

Nor sav, til' their own beam's removed.

"No Knjflish need apply."

We try to be Canadians,

It's 'ard, we must confess.

To drop our English adjectives

And learn to say "I guess."

We've chucked the bread and cheese and beer,

We're learning to eat pie.

So please cut out that nasty slur,

"No English need apply."

We came 'ere for our children's sake,

(At 'ome they 'ad no show)

Though 'taint just what we thought it was,

This land of frost and snow;

But we never shrink at 'ardships.

And we've come 'ere to sliy;

So 'ustle down that bloomin' sign,

"No English need apply."

We aren't no cooking experts,

.\nd couldn't make a blouse,

Kor, till our 'usbands married us.

We n-jver 'ad kept hou e.

And then we 'ad our families.

But Uiat's no reason why,

.\s vouAK)uld n.ish your dirty ads,

"No Knglisl) need apply."

In trving to economize

I'erhaps we're rather slow,

Hut when you call for volunteers

Onv sons and 'usbands gi^

In all of your contingents

Canadians are shy,

But Colonel Sam 'as never said

"No English need apply."



When, steeped in military pride.

The crazy Kaiser Bill

Let loose his hell-directed hordes,
To plunder, burn and kill,

And British lads took up their f,'uns

l'\ir freedom's cause to die.

Brave, blood-stained Bel{^ium didn't

"No Knj,Hish need apply."
sav

Wherever dan<fer blocks the way
An Kni^lishman has led.

No storm tossed sea, no foreig-n shore,
But shelters England's dead;

And when brave spirits took their flijfht

To realms beyond the sky.
We know Saint Peter didn't sav

"\o Kntjlish need applv.

"

Jack Cauuck

r
'•Only fory per cent, of the volunteers at Valcarlier are
Canadian born." "A larg-e number of men are being-
kept at home by their wives and mothers"

Recent Xews Item;

Our Jack Canuck is active.

Me plays a pretty goal.
But makes swift runs to cover
When drums begin to roll.

-And Jack Canuck's unselfish.

He lets the honors go
All to his British brother,
VN'hen war time bugles blow

•And Jack Canuck is modesl;
That's why he chooses rears,

.\ik1 sees the front scats taken
By British vohinlterv

Ves, Jack Canuck's a hero
Whose glory never fades;
He'll lick his weight in wild cats
- The day his lodge parades.



And Jack Canuck's free handed

He sends, (Jack's awful wise),

His dumpHn^r dust in ship loads:

(It pays to advertise)

For Jack Caanck is thrifty

He wants, when peace is made.

To feed the worn out nat >ns.

And capture all the trade.

And Jack Canuck's relijfious,

(He'll tell you so himself;)

He sighs for (.iolden Pavemc-nls

And yates and walls o( pell.

And Miss Canuck ;it>d Mrs.,

They value so the lives

Of husband, sori and sweetheart'.

These daughters, maids and wives,

They'll let the Belgian mother,

The French and English maid

Give hus'oand, brother, lover.

To stop the Kaiser's raid.

They'll see sweet Highland Mary

Walk life's long path alone.

And hear dear Irish Nora

Wall for the ioved ones gone.

They'll send a leather pillow

Or knit a pair of socks,

And think they've done their duly

Hv them that take the knocks.

Oh that our hearts were bigger.

.\nd not so wordly wise;

•When duty calls, or danger";

i(eady to sacririce.



Bedlam

i-

'•The world is ,nad. un masters"The poet had the facts
lo prove this sweeping stafment
',""'«» s punk-headed acts

•

Partook of the u ron^ tree.

•*Wh:ttolt'th"'
'^''PP'^'' ^'"^ '"""''-*^^;*»nar tools these mortals be."

rake ou. your horse or .uto.
Jnd drive the country roads.And see the fields and orchards
Kearmfer tne.r precious loads.

W- kV'^'T
^'"""'^ P'-''dnce.With lav.sh hand and free.

But half is lost or ruined
»y man's stupidity.

Ten thousand tons of apples
Will surely g:o to vvaste^

Will hardly get a taste.
vve take jjood wheat and barlevAnd manufacture bums,
Whose wives and little childrenAre starvmg in the slums.
The man that's poor as woodworkAnd nearly alwavs broke
<j;an somehow find a nickel

A?. ?" '*"'^y '" smo!:e;
.VVh.Ie those who have the monovo cat and drink th-ir fills
Are sure to over-do it.

'^
"^^i/^

'^'^''^°'' hills.

I^'
."'he'W'mes are peaceful

1 kill one man, bv heck!
They II call it bloody murderAnd hang me by the neck
In war-time he s a hero.Who sends through air or seaA bomb to blow a thousand
Into Lternity.



And su, dear );enlle reader/

'Tis proved by all the rules,

That earth's whole population

Except ourselves, are looU.

. Some Towers

When earth was youn^, men spuk'. one to>yue.

It served life's peaceful hour, *

Till builders vain, on Shinai's ph>'n,

Krected Babel's tower.

Then strife bej^-an Iwia tribe ;i id clan,

T.ie hunter iind the plowcr.

Each robber bold laid up his j^^oUl

Within an old nnid tower.

When Saxon bowed to Norman prjud.

And knighthood was in flower.

In English land, on every hand.

Loomed black the baron's tower.

Full many u king, an. underling,

.Vnd princess from ner bower.

Got off their jobs, and lost their nobs

In London's gi'^ ^my tower.

Where autumn's breeze, mid m\ -tie trees,

Brings down a leafy shower.

All out of blink, Oi\ .Arno's brink

Staifds Pisa's leaning tv>wer.-

One thousand feet above the street,

In pride oi' place and power.

On Camp de-Mars, io view the stars,

tins Ei^^el built his tower.

And iu>w to-da) , not far away.
When German war clouds lovser,

They've h'-ilt b'gosh, in Wawanosh,
A mvst mvsterious tower.



Satan's Sollloqvy

II .

"*'"Jl"l'''^»'"'-,^'ed its borders.
While Satan sits in stale

•Amu ^ives his servants orders
To open wide the gate."My most successful agent,"
Said he. "is Kaiser Bill;

Just watch his daily pa^^eant
Of souls come down the hill.

"His IViends who sacked the city
""* "J'aves who raped the nuns;His tfhouls devoid of pity-

ru
^^^ bloody, lustful' Huns.

1 he scrap of paper' liars,

vi'nT''l^"''"^"°'" LouvainH 111 feed hell's hottest >es
With Judas and v h Cain.

"The unfenced ciu raiders,
The crew of submarine

i hat sinks the unarmed traders
To vent the Kaiser's spleen.

The wreckag'e of the nations,
/en million dwellinffs lost; •

Murders and mutilations.
The world's ^rreat holocaust.

'The workman's scanty wages,
The souls of sunken ships-

Th. taith and hope of ages,

vu ,r''^,.P''»yers from human lips;
1 he livelihood of millions,

Tu '^'^^.^^"""^"ce and the trade;
I he untold, wasted billions

Man's industry hi^i^made.

"For these 1 thank the Kaiser;

The world becomes no wiser;
It's growing time in hell."



What Owest Thou?

I In blood boujijht, BelK'ian trcntlies,

Oil stormy Northern Sea,

Brave hearts of oak are walchiii},'.

Protecting,' yoii and me.

The British wife and mother.

The maid with sweatheari dear,

I.est those they love should taller.

Hold hack the scaldinij tear.

"Voiir Kinj; and Country need you,"

They say, with courai^e hi!:;h,

"N'our fathers, too, were soldiers;

.\nd not afraid to die."

I-ike fearless, freeborn Briiun«^

Not Kaiser driven slaves,

tio heroes, from the homeland;

To unmarked foreign f^rav es.

Shall we, with path made easy.

While others Hg^ht and fall.

In freedom's hour of danger;

Neglect the Km| ire's call?

Shall we hoard up our dollars-'

Shall farmers hold their wheat.

While children suffer hunger.

And workmen walk the street?

Thai land is doomed already

To bl.ick un-ending night.

Whose old men worship dollars;

Whose voung men will not rtght.

O, for some John the Baptist!

Some prophet .Malachi,

Ti) lash our selfish conscience;

.\nd teach us purp*ise high.

Thank Heaven there's a remnant,

.\ few not quite ensla\ oil.

For ten just men in Sodom,
The citv would ha\ e saved.
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The Canadian Way

When times are^'iKKl. and labor dear

\n.l K ^*'';i""-:
""-'ti^h workman here.And. shouid he shrink to cross the drink.

VVe tell hini ho has nau..,'ht to fear.

Hi.i. vvhen the limes are hard and straiirhl.His is indeed a sorrv tale;
NV e let hrni lie, with starvin|f cry,

Like [.azariis. beside our j^^ate.

When all the battle Ha^rs are furled,

VV« , "i"''\'^
""^ "»'"b together curled.

'?"dly sm«: ..(Jod save the King."And bid defiance to the world.

When some must go to bear the brunt.
And check the tJerman Kaiser's stunt.We sjill can brag, and wave the flag.
But send the British to the front.

When Princess Pats charge down the pike.

VV I
P"'

'h^
(Jermans on the hike.We shout '•Hooray for Canadav!

Iho world has never seen our like."

But when u ord comes across the was es.
'he hrst contingent misbehaves.U e cry aloud to all the crowd
"Then BHrish born ar. fools or knaves.'

When other men uithsword and gunWould stop the fierce destroving' HunW e count the cost as monev lost
"

And still look out for number one.

When other lands ;.ttain their goal
Our name shall blacken Heax'en's scrollA thing ol scorn, all men to warn-
A country that has lost its soul.

11



Langemarck

The maple leitf in stuineU with rcil,

Deeper than auturnn'ii dye;

On foreign fields our noble dead

Their vaK.r testify.

Cut oft', outnumbered, ten to onv.

By wplfish German pack

Our men like heroes fou^fht and won,

They kept the Teutons back.

They held their post, they saved the day.

Those young lioDstiom the West;

What higher tribute can we y:i\

,

"They fought like Britain's best,"

Wlien reinforcements came al last.

Then woe betide the Huns,

l'"rom nian to man the wiMd was passed

"We must retake the Buns."

Mid rifle ball, and poison bomb,
Shrapnel and shrieking shell.

And all the hell of Kaiserdom,

They charged, while hundreds fell.

With fearless eye and ringing cheer.

They made that wild advance.

For life was cheap and glory dear.

Those bloody days in Krance.

O, life is short to him who gives

Long years for selfish pay;

in righteous cause, the soldier livi-s

\ lifetime in a dav.

Blasted Hopes

We hoped ti> .-nd Our troubled da>s

Far from the madding strife,

Kn.twhile to chortle roundelays

Of peaceful country life;

Hut now the phone rings night and morn.

The trolleys crash and bang;

We hear the fearsome auto horn

Where once the thrushes sang.
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Wtf hopeJ the children ehut uc raiseJ

Would follow in the trail we HIh/wI
That MlfiNh eaM destroys;

Mi.t now, when men are needed so
To fijfht the mailed fist,

Our jfirls wont let their husbands ,ro.
Nor will our sons enlist.

We hoped the pirates all were dead.
I hose horrid bufcaneer*,U ho dyed tiie oceans waves «iH, red.
In wicked bvjfone )ears;

Hut now we mourn, as happ\ daxs.
I hat s;in|^'uinar> past,

Suuv Kaiser Hill, a hundred wavs.
lias I aptaui Kidil outclassed.

We hoped that kin^s had wiser j^rovv.,
Since fharles I. lost his head.

•AnU Bonaparte was overthrown
ror paintinjf Europe red;

Hut now we have the jjreatest kill

It
.^'"'^'''^'^^^^en fought with stones-

Heboid the Kaiser's butc-her bill!
Ten million dead men's bones.

The Certainties

When ic> blasts blow tierce and wild
^-utt.njfihc face like steel.

And s^unmer's heart is trodden down
Neath winter's iron heel.

Its all a part of nature's plan.
So stay ;iiid piav the sjanK-;

Next sprintr "ill brinjr the' roses red
And robins, just the same.

When Pharaoh's lean, ill-favored kine
Have y^razed the pastures brown,

.Xiul on a par.-hcd and starving.- world.
The brazen sun f.'lares down;

I houjfh Canaan's forests, fields and farms
.\re scorched, as with a flame,

1 here s food in Joseph's .granaries
In hjrypi. just the s:ime.



When Pharaoh makes the tsishs more hard

For overburdtfneJ hands,

And stubble fields refuse the Htr.iw

Mis taleuf brick- 'lemands;

What matter if our little lives

IfO out, in fear and shame?

The waters of themi>;hl> Nil*

Flow onward, just the same.

When, at the front, to bar the way.

The Red Sea waters stand.

And E^fvpt's hosts ar-* olose behind,

A iierce, relentless h:ind;

Intent their tirstborn U' axenjic

Their Hebrew sla.es to i.laini.

I.O'ik up, and seethe pxramids,

I'ir-n Htandini,', jusi ilu' sanu'.

When human jjhouls hell's lid uplift

To plunder, burn, and kill,

And truth seems driven from her throne,

Say to your heart, "He still!"

Don't think that freedom's day is done.

And honor but a name,

I'or right still reijjns, am' planets j,'leam

In heaven, just the s.imc.

Unemployed

"I haven't anv way. sir, to earn my daily btead;

Give me a job, 1 prav, sir; my children must be ted.
"

"To keep your kids from harm, sir," the city man replied,

"There's no place like the farm, sir; the peaceful countryside."

•I have no work to do, sir," said I to Farmer Sprout;

"So I ha.e come to you, sir, to try to help me out,"

He Huswered: "Can you plow, sir, or build a load of hay.--

If you can't milk a cow, sir, you'd better lade away."

"Have vou a job to-day, sir, to give a working-man?

Mv stomachs full of hay, sir, my children live on bran."

"l" really can't delay, sir." the busy man replied,

"Please call some other day, sir, my car is just outside.
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••1 Sdn't g^o'the^'rc:*
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^r ^ ''^ ^--'»'er Black-

Thus answered Dr. Brown -sir
^"*'' *"^ ^'^ "«"•"

' " have to turn you down"'sfr bUausrvn ^''l ^T' ^^^ '--^'

r^-^ Hke to tlnd so.e wor s r- T '°"' ^"'^'^••'

The Hate of Hans

I ^--^^^ dot teufel, Johnnie BuH.

KUt
^ -^^^ ^^>' ' must)

•Vl't ragre mme heart is filled so fullSometimes I tink I'll bust
Vot gsness dey mit horse and gu...

\'.f
Channel stream to cross'-V ot mate, for de tings ve done?

L»er Kaiser is de boss

i^Jine Brudder's dead ui. i
.

ueaa, alreadv, soonMine sister is von spy. '
'

DoTflo
:""'* '^ hig'balioon.

'Jot floats up in do sk>.

My poys-OotsioryU-an't
wrote

. ' J°^^ ^«^ni. von two-tree

Dofair''^^'"'^^«-h;at.•-'ot sail de untersee.

Mineself I ,earn do En^.lish talkVon time in Milvaukee.
' ^'"';«-

«,'-i:""J de Antwerp dock
I .Hi hear vot I can see '



Dey tink dey'Ii starve us Shermans oudt,

Not yet, already, blease,

V'e still haf lots of saur-kraut,

Und goot limburger cheese.

Mid blenty peers, und blenty shmokes
Und rye bread, mixed mit sand,

Dis is enough for Sherman folks,

Dat luf de fatherland.

Ve'll tear dot English heart oudt yet

Mit eagle's beak and claws;

Shoost now ve can't to J^ondon ^ei,

I don't know vy pecause.

V'e should hat" been dere long ago.

Mit dose machine dot flies,

Hal tings seem going britty slow,

Berhaps der Kaiser lies.

Hans Begins to Wonder

I \ onder if dot's nefer so.

Shaymeezle Russia lake,

Vou can't pelieve \on half you kiunv,

Such lies dose papers make.

1 \ onder if dose tales are true,

Ve lose most all our ships.

Our colonies und commerce too.

I hear tings mit mine lips.
«

I vonder if dose Dardanelles,

Can shtop der allied fleet,

Somedimes to me dere's someting tells,

.Maype dose Turks get peat.

1 vonder loo, if Italy

Vill give to us de bump,
Shoost now she's vaiting yet to see

V'ich vay der cat vill yump.

I vonder can our army shtop

Doste Russian teufels' raid,

Or vill dey gain de mountain top

Or fail to make de grade.
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I vondtr. if dot Balkan bunch.
Und Greece und Holland too.

Should give us britty soonde punch,
Vot vill der Kaiser do.

I vonder vere der Kaiser shtavs
Mit all dose povs of his.

'

Voupet-devkeepagootlongvavs.
From vere de bullets whiz. '

I vonder if dot Kuiter's jroot;
Soniedimes it is, no doubt,

Hut \en It comes to dail\ foot
I iufe der saur kraui.

I vonder if we all jret stun^r
Uke vot de Vankeossav;

Her Kaiser maype yet «-et huni;.
It ve don', vin tledax.

Mine Kiaciou-,! \ol is dat I say!
No von, I hope, don't hear;

IJose sp.es vould sell mine life avvav
Hor von jfoot drink of peer.

|;;i.:!
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The Trees

The wind that throug^h the forest blowsMay scatter leaves and blossoms widerhe parent tree but firmer grows.
When by the tempest torn and tried. /

The stately oak withstands the storai. - ---'"^^
That rocks its b«a«r? tn" f5e7c'est strife-The wmds that shake its sturdy form '

nut give a deeper, stronger 'life.

The maple leaves are falling fast
rhe .sugar groves look gaunt and grim.Hut sap will flow when winter's pastAnd sweetnesscourse through every limb

The mighty eucalyptus tree
But sheds its bark at winter's call

Its leaves retain their greenery
And yield a curing oil for alf.

'



A seeding in ihc Maori's lime,

Now, toughened by a thousand gales.

Straight stands ^he kauri in its prime,

I'it mast for proudest ship that sails.

Drooping its weary fronds, the palm

In sorrow stands on sun-baked plain

Till comes, like blessed healing balm.

The early and the latter rain.

The noble banyan dying lives,

In youth 'twould shield a single man.

In age its spreading shelttr gives

Shade for a prince's caravan.

.\o weaklings these, their roots I'cep down

In Mother Karth retain their hold.

Vo heaven they raise a leafy'criuvn.

Sound-hearicd. loval. carncst-st^ukd.

right or Pay

The cause of Kreedom nce-is our help.

The old Land's in the fra>

.

It's up to every lion's whelp

To either fight or pay.

The bloody Turk and Savage JHun (^\\/L

Still ravish, burn »rstay;

Each loyal son must man a gun.

Or stay at home and pay.

Our sisters, mothers, sweethearts, wives.

They nurse, and knit, and pray.

Let men forego their selfish lives,

And either fight or pay.

The call is clear to sacrifice

Our life, our purse, our play:

lire Honor dies, let us arise

And either fight or pay.

'•Kngland expects from every man
His duty on this day,"

"Fwas thus Lord Nelson's message ran

. Ere he began the fray.

Shall we our noble heritage.

See crumbling down like clay.

This goodly age. a blotted page,

And neither fight ni>r pay?
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Na>!Vyh,Ie our Brui.h. blood runs red.Let those refuse who may,
Well heed what mig-hty Nelson saidOn old Trafalgar day,
^romcottage, castle, palace, hall.We 11 come without delay
At Duty's call, and stake our' all

To fig-ht. or pay. or pra> .
'

A Call to the Colors

ye strong young men of Huron.
> e sons of Britons true,

\ our fathers fought for freedom.
-And now it's up to vou;

Vour brothers' blood is calling,
^«'y^'" they fought and died.

Hrax e boys who fell unconquered
»y Huns are cauineil.

Ten million Hunnish outlaws
'
he Kaiser's tools and slaves.Have strewn the sea with corpses

Th.vi,"**
"''"''^'^ **''' ^'"•^h with graves-They know no god but mammon;

No law but sword and flame,
They crush the weaker peoples

With deeds we dare not name.
See Belgium rent and bleeding,

^ he Kaiser's hell sh work.
•\rmenia vainly pleading

For mercy from the Turk,
I he Poles and Serbs are dying
.,,.

^' he victims of the Huns,
W.thaiiguished voices pleading.

"O send us men ;md guns!"

Think of the Lusitania.
Of martyred nur.se Cavell

I hen say "Can these be humanWho act like fiends of hell"
the Empire's in the conflict.

And bound to .see it throuL'h-
hach man the old flag shelters '

Must share the burden too.



Then rise ye sons of Huron,

All hell has broken loose,

1 he Kaiser's strafe is on us,

With him we make no truce.

Come, rally to the colors

Till victory is won,

Your king and country need you,

And dutv must be done.

Nurse Cavell

This world has spots made holy

By deeds or lives of love.

Has shrii.es where high and lowly

.Alike, their hearts may prove;

This age when faith might falter

Mid shriek of shot and shell.

Has added one more altar,

The grave ot Nurse Cavell.

She cared for sick and tlying,

Knew neither friend nor foe,

She spent her strength in trying

To heal a neighbor's woe.

For deeds by love inspired.

The Kaiser's vengeance tell

On form so frail and tired.

Heroic Nurse Cavell.

What though the Prussian kultur

Now threatened her with death.

She met the screaming vulture

In simple quiet faith.

"I am an English woman,
I love my country well.

But must not hate a foemar
Said kindly Nurse Ca\

.She faced the Huns with even,

Calm, fearless, English eyes.

And then, her foes forgiven,

.Made willing sacrifice;

Thus, at the midnight hour.

In Prussian prison cell.

Crushed by a tyrant's power.

Died Chribtlike Nurse Cavell;
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But when no more war's lejiions
In battles fierce are hurled.

When, to remotest retfions,
Peace reigns throughout th« xvorld;Where're beyond the waters
The sons of men may dwell.

Mothers will tell their daughters
The tale of N'urse Cavell.

The friendly Spj
v^

A Tale of the 161st B;ittalion

Where soldiers build their camp fires
At night there gather 'round

I he sprits of the Hurons

V, '^7"^H«PPv Hunting Ground.
•No sentry hears their footsteps,

They need no countersigns;
As sileeit as the moonlight.

Hiey pass within the lines.

I'ierce shine their duskv faces
As through the tents thev glide

Once more they smell the war paint

'

And know a warrior's pride;
1 he white man's modern weapons

Their ghostly fingers feel,
I lie guns so swift and deadly.

The long, sharp blades of steel.

I liey nod to one another,
N'or knew such savage jov

Since, leagued with the Algon'q'uins
They fought the Iroquois;

Among the sleeping soldiers
They pass the silent night

And nudge, and smile, and'whisper,
"Uhite brotiiermake big fight."

NVhen shafts of light are breaking
Across the eastern sk\

,

They wrap their mantles ''round them
And breathe a soft "(iood-bve "

I hey vanish like the shadows '

That lurk ami>ng the trees.
The sentry hearing only

The sighing of the bree/e.

:iii.



The Troybles of Tino

War pot still is stewinj;

;

Not a sign of peace,

Trouble now is brewinf;

'Round the shores i>f tireece;

Tino needs our pity.

Threatened by the Huns.

Seaboard, town and city

Faced by British guns,

II he helps the Germans
Lose his job for lite;

if he favors Britain

Has to square his wife.

1 lolds no trumps nor acos,

Cannot take a trick.

Cards are ail queen's faces.

lino's feeling sick. *

Tino never vvhiNlles,

.N'eithci does he sing,

lied o( thorns and thistles.

Who would be a King;-*

Has the World Gone Mad?

What a lack of reason

In this earthly throng!

In and out of season

Everything goes wrong;

Over there in Europe
Kaiser, king, and czar

Kaise a mighty flare up.

IMunge a world in war.

Neither king nor kaiser

Down in Mexico.

Are the people wisor?

Echo answers, •*\oI"

There, contending flactions

Murder, pillage, burn;

Plunder .ind exactions

Everywhere you turn.

Has ihe world gone cra/\?

Are the folks all fiH^Js?

Is our thinking hazy.

Spite of all our schivlv'



Fritz Finds Favit

(Canadian* are uning lacrosse stick, to throw handgrenades into the German trenches. "-News Item.)

For dose Engrhsh und French don't fight fairVen dey pring in de Turco und Jap
^

Buf
,1."*'^*'^ "'"*•" ""** P'«^ '^""'«" bear:But already us ^oot Sherman mans
Ve vas ending dot var brittv quick.

J >1I dey shtart oop some more dirt? blans.
Ven dose poys vill trow bombs mit a shtick.

Ve don't mind'some old rifles und guns

V . Ann'l
^'""^

"^'f^'P^ ""** Dreadnoughts und tings
\ o don t care it dey cali us de Huns, *^ '

Lnd ve laugh at dev song dat dev sintr^.Bu. dose teufelsfrom Canada come ^ ^ '

Dey vould blay us von mean shabby trickI'orve can't get avay from de bomb ^
'

L>at dey trow from de end of a shtick.

N'en ve tink ve are safe for de dav

L)o..^'^ ^T *^"f^^ ""'^ saurk;ant filled,
I'ose Canadians shtart oop to blav

Mit a game dat ve nefer haf drilled
\ en ve see dose tings flv troo de air '

Den already ve feel brittv sick'
U dey hit us dey don't seem to care

Ven de> trow dose old bombs mit a shtick.

\eii ve shoots all our cartridge avux

V.n
"^ ;!«,wagons don't pring anC'more;

\ en our shells get more scarce efry day
M.t our s^hirts und our breechaloons tore.L rul de shinokes und de limburger done
(Dot IS spreading it on brittv tick),Den I tells you it isn't no fun
\'en dose poys vill trow bombs mil a shtick:

:4..



Fritz Has Another Groicli

(The Germiinii say that if it hadn't be«n for the

Canadian Rats they would have fifot through to

Calais.—News item.)

Here's a ting dat I'll nefer furshtay,

Ven ve shtart oop dat goot poison gun,

\'y dose Rats don't get oudt of de vay,

So us Shermans to Ypres can pa.-.s.

\'en ve shoots dem in front, left, and right,

Dat's already deir time to retreat;

V'ot's de use so ye makes de big fight.

If dose Rats don't know ven dey get beat?

Mit de gas dey gets britty soon killed,

Den ve send dem de shrapnel some more,

I'nd de bombshell mit limburger filled,

Dat vill shmell vorse dan.DuflFeldorfs shtore;

But dose beggars come back mit a rush.

Und I twice mit deir bay'nets get pricked;

X'ot's de use so ve makes de big push,

If dose Rats don't know ven dey get licked?

I soon made some goot running, you pet!

Ven dey came like vild teufels behind

;

All mine life I vill dream of dem yet.

For I tought sure mine bapers vos signed.

Dey cai.ie on mit a yump und a yell

Till right into our trenches dey dashed;

Vot's de use so ve trow de big shell,

If dose Rats don't know ven dey get smashed?

\'c haf dried efry blan dat ve knows.
But to shcare dem no vay haf ve found,

(Howve vish dey had shtayed vere de snows
Blows dose maples and pines all around).

Day und night dey vill put oop de shcrap,

Und already ve lose vot ve got;

Vot's de use for us setting de trap.

If dose Rats don't know ven dey get caught?

,^^_



Fritz la the Hospital

Veil tier Kaiser his var hui^leK blow,

Und say: "Fritz, tode frontyou must|fo,"
Den it vasn't so stranij^e,

I vos glad for dechani^e;

But I hopes mine Katrina don't kmnv.

Britty soon ve're de whole of de show,
I'nd like vater dose (foot liquors flow;

\ en, mit vine und champaijfue

Ve ^ot drunk in Louvain,

Dcre vas tinjfs mine Katrina don't ki •«•.

Soon, already, ve fijfhl mit de foe

For von year, und it seems britty slow;
If I'm killed In de trench

By dose English and French
Den berhaps mine Katrina von't know.

So dis time, vcn dose hand grenades trow.
Den I tinks soon it's time for to go;

If mine back's full mit lead.

Not mine preast, nor mine head,
Dat's von ting mine Katrina don't know.

Ven dey takes me some blacedown pelow,
Mit tree hundred vite peds in von row;

For dose nice English nurse
I forgets dat big curse,

Hut I'm glad mine Katrina don't know.



The Kaiser Consults fritz

\'en der Kaiser vouiU shturt Home beeg stunt.

All dose shwells den soon come to de front,

Tnd de prince, und de kin^
Seem to be de whole ting,

Mit old Fritz at de heel of de hunt.

Rut iiomedimes, ven dor Kaiser's in doubt,
I'nd already can't find his vay oudt;

Ven dosc hard shpots he hits,

Den he says - "Mine dear Krit/,

\'ot you s of dis peesness, old Scouilti*"

So it vas mil dos«" junkers so shiick,

t)ey vould soon end dis var britty quick;
But, shoost after do Marne
Dey ^rawl unter de barn.

For already dey feel mijfhty sick.

Pen der Kaiser say— "Kritzie, old chap.

Let me know vot you tinks of dis shcrap;

V'ill ve lick dose beeg shmoke.
Or go britty soon proke,

\iit de faderland viped off de map?"

Den I say— "Dat's von very hard case;

tan tree jacks beat four kings und some ace?

Ven ve hafn't de card
Ve must bluff britty hard,

Or shoost trow down our hand in disgrace.

If like checkers ve blay, don't forget

Dey got more men dan ve haf, you pet!

If ve make some beeg shcore,

Und not man off no more,

Ve may shtop mit a draw, maype yet."

Den der Kaiser say— "Tanks, Mr. Slranss,

On your back dere don't grow any mobs;
I'll shoost blay some more pranks
On dose silly old Vanks.

'

Den he gif me von nice iron cro^s.



rnti Writes to His rraa

Dear Katrinn- Dis letter 1 write

From von hospital, someverc in Krance,

For I ffet so prokc up in de lij,'ht

Dat dis maypv vill pe mine last chance.

Veil, I hold von whole trench py minckell",

Mit some poys dat shoost come to de front;

Britty soon dey jfet laid on dcAhcif,

Den your Fritz haf to do de beej; stunt.

\'eii I shoots all dose Kn^lish und French.

Den already I tinks I vill shmoke,
So I limits \on safe blaee in de iieneli.

X'ere de rain mit de j,'round di»esn't soak.

Soon I vake mil a punch from a ^wn,

I'lul I he.ir \0!i Lanadian say:
"(' •tie mit me, \ mi darned sliioepx old Hun,"

i)en he shteal mine seejfars all a\ay.

Den de next tinj; I know I am here,

For .ilready de vorld had turneti plack;

Dat Canadian certain vos queer,

For he carry me in on his hack.

From mine preast so mooch hardware ^ot oudt,

Britty soon I can shtarl von shmall shtore;

If dere's any old junk mans aboudt,

Dey mijfht call at dis hospital door.

Now Katrina, don't vorry some more.

Keep de j^^ruhs from de cabbaj^^c avay,

L'nd pe sure dat you lock oop de door,

\en alone in de house you must shtav.

Put some flower.s on leetle Karl's j^ravt;

All de time now Fm j^^lad he is dead;

X'ot's de use to grow oop shtrouf^ und prave.

Only shoost lo ^m shot troo de head?



Kitriaa ReDlles to mtz

Mine ilear Kritx: It HhooMt mak« nve feel plue

Vcn I ifct me dat It tier you write.

For already mine fearn hnf come true

Dat you maype get hurt in diH flight.

Vot's de uMe ho you make de bee^ Hplaah,

Und you hold de whole trench py youraeirr*

Dat don't put no more meat in mine hanh.

Und i\ot any more pread on mine shelf.

Do you tink dat dcr Kainer vill cure?

If he jfifs you von cht "roi cross,

\'en i lose mine own Fritz » can't shpare,

Vot vill dat do to make oop mine loss?

Uritty soon all de men haf gone oudt,

Und von't rnaype come back any more;

Dere's shoost left, yet old Hans, mit de ^oudt,

I'nd de Duffeldorf poy at de shtore.

Vou vill now shtay von prisoner yet.

Till already de var is all done.

But berhaps dat's more safer, you pet,

Oan to shtand in do front of de gun.

Dere's shoost von ting I tell you; bevare

Of dose nurse mit de shining black eyes.

If dey got some j ink cheeks, und brown hair.

Your Katrina is double deir size.

\'ot you tink, Fritz? Der Kaiser's men come,

Und de cherries all pick from de trees.

Den dey take all mine apples und plum,

Und mine carrots und cabbages seize;

De potatoes dey go mit de rest,

Und, ven I vould raise yon beeg row,

Dey shoost tell me, pull down mit mine vest,

Und dev call me von noisv old frau.



rritz Learns About Canada

Vol's dc use for some becpk-s to blow,
L nd to make sorrn! beej; fools init demsolves

Ven already de tin},' dey don't know
\ ould soon fill all de books on de shelves?

\'en Im oudt of de hospital vard;

I nd jfo iinter de tree mit de rest,

Hen I shmoke, und 1 blay some more card
Mit von chap from de Canada \'esi.

I>is here feller, his name Is Von Krink,

I'nd his fader from Shermany ^o.
He vill tell me some lies, I di>n't link,

I'lom de blace veredose maple leafs {jrow.
Hat hecf^ farm of his dad's is so vide

l>ey must drive all deir horses mit shleam,
I'nd ii takes dcm, to plow down de side,

\'on whole veek mit a buffalo team.

I'nd to cross dat beeg country, he sav,

Dey g-o five or six days ot\ de train;

De\ ci>uld shtick in von corner avav,

De whole Faderland, Knjfland and Shpain.
Dey haf rifers more beejjf as de Rhine,

I nd some forests as vide as de sea,

I'nd dose veat fields, mit homesteads so fine,

Dey vil! jfif von for nottinj^ to me.

\'ots Ue use den ve fi},'-ht, I don't know,
lor von shmall shtrip ot land py de sea.

For, it dis feller tells me vol's so.

Den already beejj- fools \e must pe.

Ven dis var will get ofer, you bet.

So dat me und Katrina can yo,
I vill j.'et me von farm, maype yet,

111 dat land vere de maple leafs jfrovv.

i It



Fritz Philosophizes

Since I'm held in dis hospital up,

Mine poor back full niit shrapnel und lead

V'en I tink of der Kniser und Krupp,

Dere's a ti'-,-:; d:;. . on't come troo mine head.

V'ot already I'l i tinkinj^ abtn;-, t.

To pelievt. in mine lu^ar! I can't yet.

But de more di.- ' •• 'icv s I and oudt,

\'y dose Kn^lishmans friji'htened don't ^et.

\'e haf gfim.s dat vill shoot forty miles,

Dat de fort und de city destroys;

\'e haf Zepps. of de latest new shtyles;

Ve haf millions of men, und more poys;

\'e haf hundreds of unterseeboots

Dat all ships from de ocean vill dri\e,

I'nd ve kills, und ve burns, und ve shoots.

Till der von't be no Knjflish alive.

Hut for none of dese ting's vill dey shcarc;

It's deir nerve, (dat's, I tink, vat dey call);

\'en ve tink ve haf licked dem, I shwear

Dat dose Enjflish shoost laug^h und blay ball;

Hut ven Shermans jjct oudt from de trench.

Den ve crawl avay somevere to shmoke.

Mit some shcooners de big- thirst to quench,

I'or already our hearts are near proke.

\'en dose linjjlish come on mit a run.

Den deir officers lead all de vay;

Hut us Shermans g^et chained to de }iun-

V'ile tie boss in some safe blacc vill shtay.

Maype dat's vy ve jjets de cold feet,

Und dose English don't shcare vort a cent;

For a brivate vill nefer redreat

Krom de blace vere his leader first vent.



Fritz Can't Firshtay

Seems like someting go wrong mit mine head
Since dat day ven I make de beeg fight,

Und mine heart gets so heafy like lead

Ven I dries some more bieces to write.

Dat is vy I so seldom don't wrote
'Bout some tings dat vill happen to me

Since dose shells, vot you call? get mine goat,
VnC I'm only von left out of tree.

Dot Canadian feller. Von Krink,

Ven I say "nix furshtay" to his talk.

He shoost tells me to take von more tink,

Or already he'll knock off mine plock.
Ven I tells him de tings dat he say

I can't find dem in mine leetle book,
Den he varn me to not get tco gay

Britty soon, or he'll gif me de hook.

Den he say dat de Kaiser's a chump,
Und his vorks dey vos shlipping a cog,

Und his crown vill get trowed in de dump,
For he put de whole vorld on de hog;

Dot us Shermans vos all off our base,

Und already our goose vos cooked prown,
Britty soon ourselves home ve can chase,

Und den go avay pack und sit down.

\ ot he somedimes vould mean I don't know
Von he gifs me dis fcjlishness talk,

If I ask him he say, "Shoost go slow,

Mine dear Fritz, ven you're oudt for a valk."
Dot is not like de English I shpoke,

Vot I learn in de books I haf read.
Den no vonder mine heart is near proke,

Und Von Krink say dere's veels in mine head.



Choose Ye

In limes like these, each heart decrees
V law unto itself;

What shall it be for you and me,
Self sacrifice, or pelf?

Which shall we choose, to win or lose?
Our all is in the g-ame;

What shall we g-ive that Truth may li\ e?
How much in Freedom's name?

A hero's heart, an honored name.
Or coward part, and shirker's shame?

The awful strife, wounds and disease,
Or sordid life of selfish ease?

An open purse, our strength in full,

Or painted horse and parly pull?
The trenches' mud, and trusted word.

Or tainted blood, and rusted sword?
Soul unafraid, the prayer of faith.

Or hearts dismayed at thought of death?
The aoble deed, the unmarked grave,

Or craven greed our lives to save?

Where shall we stand that this fair land
No Kaiser's strafe shall know?

Shall never feel the Prussian heel,

Nor^- uian kultur show?
This vvt >, if we are true;

Hor Empire's call,

Each bear .is part with loyal heart.
Lest Britain's flag may fall.

The Canadidn Army

The neivs, "the old land's in it"

Stirred us one August morn,
Then waited not a minute

The fearless British boin.
They were first to ofl^er

To die for England's name
Scorning the shirking scofter

who would not play the game.



But when the German Kaiser
Of victories could brajj, .

Canadians g'ot wiser
And rallied round the fla^.

The Orantjfemen, stout-hearted.
The cheery lads in gre«n

When once the ball was starttd
In khaki jfarb were seen.

A reg^iment of Tories.
A regimeut of Grits,

Discarded party worries
To jrJve the Kaiser fits.

Battalions of free thinkers,
.Vnd regiments of Jews,

And some of water drin s.

And some that hit the . ve.

A regiment of Chinese,
A regiment of Yanks,

A regiment with fine knees,
And bare and brawny shanks

A regiment of teachers,
Who laid aside the birch.

And one of sons of preachers,
A credit to the Church.

A regiment v f Colonels
Who couldn't get a sit.

To judge by their externals
'

They're feeling find and fit.

Battalions, too, of Frenchmen,
The breed that never yields.

Arc making splendid trench men,
On Belgium's bloody fields.

Thus, to defend the rialion.
They rallied to a man.

Our fighting population
So cosmopolitan.

Not one from danger blenches.
They vie in skill and pluck.

And", when they reach the trenches
We call them all Canuck.



Hwiting The Werewolf

A Rhyme for Children.

The jungle law Ls broken;

From forest, field and plain,

The beasts and birds have spoken,

"The Traitor must be slain."

The surly bear comes g-rowling

From out nis lonesome den;
He hears the were-wolf howling,

Athir«t for blood of men.

The tierce war eagle screeches

Across the Channel deep,
His scream the lion reaches,

•And rouses him from sleep;

The busy beaver hiding

In far-off northern wood,
The mighty bull moose, striding

In stately solitude.

The humpy, bumpy cattle.

The tiger from his lair,

Go down into the battle,

Beside the timid hare.

The elephant and camel.

The ostrich and emu,
VVierd things, both bird and mammal.

And old man kangaroo.

•All vow, by fur and feather.

Each with one purpose filled,

'i\> work and fighi together,

Until the were-wolfs killed,

Meanwhile, in war's arena,

L'nmoved by tears and groans,
The buzzard aau hyena

Pick clean the victims' bones.



Jack Canuck to Uncle Sam

Take down your old j^un, Uncle Sammy.
All your pockets with cartridjj;es cram;

The war fogs that rise, cold and clammy,
Seem to frighten you some, Tncle Sam,

You once were the first to get ready,

The most eager in Liberty's fight;

Your brain U nc. was clear, calm and steady.

As you battled for justice and right.

Time was when each star in Old Glory

Shone for Freedom all round the wide world.
The winds and the waves told the story

Wheresoever its folds were unfurled;

But now your good rifle is rustv,

All your work of long years is undone,
Old Glory, bedraggled and dusty.

Is insulted and scorned bv the Hun.

There once was a time, I'ncle Samniv,
When the honor of sister and wife,

H'en that of a poor negro mammy.
You'd defend. Uncle Sam, with your life;

But now, what's the matter, I wonder.

You see womanhood treated like juni;.

And think but of guarding your plunder;

Can you tell me the reason? dear Unc.

It seems that your head isn't level.

With your Wilsons, and Byrans and Fords,
Vou let things all go to the devil,

.\nd protect your poor people with words.
It can't be the killing that vexes.

And prevents you from getting vour gun.
You're lynching men now, down in Texas,

For one-tenth that the Kaiser has done.








